Badu®Jet Imperial
SwimJet System
Made of high-quality stainless steel, the BaduJet
Imperial swimjet system offers a sleek and flawless
design. This elegant swimjet adds style and
functionality to any new pool. The BaduJet Imperial has
two adjustable swivel jet nozzles, allowing you to tailor
it’s flow rate to your specific needs.

Features
Flush mounted, patented plastic housing with recessed jet nozzles, all
controls are conveniently located on the face of the jet housing.
l
Stainless steel corrosion-proof anti-entrapment cover provides
undetectable suction.
l
Stainless steel handles make it easier to adjust the settings while the
unit is running.
l
Water volume control knob adjusts force of water leaving jet nozzles.
l
Air regulator controls amount of air bubbles in water flow.
l
LED touch button turns low voltage light ON/OFF.
l
SPECK Controller with GFCI and built-in WiFi. Available upgrade to
the Model 762-EC box (w/ 3 additional relays installed).
l
The BADU Connect App gives you a convenient way to manage your
BADU SwimJet System & Pool equipment. (see page 42)
l
Speck 4.0 HP self-priming plastic pump. UL Listed, single phase with
thermal overload (no motor start required).
l
The system comes with a 5 ft. pulsating massage hose that can be
attached to jet nozzle.
l
System includes nozzle adjustment tools to help set the jet nozzles in
position for optimum performance.
l
Winter cover kit. (Optional - Not Shown)
Please Note: Stainless Steel Grade is 316
l

BaduJet Imperial Deluxe

Trademarks and Certifications

ANSI/APSP-16

Applications
The BaduJet will instantly transform your pool and give you
multiple options for aquatic exercise, therapy, massage and
just plain fun. Our BaduJet systems can be used for swimming,
jogging, walking in place, massage, boogie boarding and more.

Installation Specifications
The BaduJet is normally incorporated into the design, but it can be added
to any pool at a later date. The BaduJet has no protruding parts ensuring
pool users’ safety. All BaduJet systems includes LED touch button with 50’
cable, SPECK controller, and Speck 4 HP pump.
l

l

Water Level

~12”

The BaduJet requires a clear unobstructed area within the
swimming pool that is 8 ft wide x 15 ft long x 3 ft deep to work
effectively.
The BaduJet should be installed within 30 ft. of the pump with
4” pipe and minimal fittings for optimum performance. If the distance
to the pump is greater than 30 ft., then 6” pipe should be used.

All BaduJet systems are provided with installation instructions for various
pool construction types: new and existing guinte or concrete pools, pools
with liners, steel wall pools, and fiberglass pools.
Read all instructions before installing.
Consult your physician before attempting any strenuous
exercise. This product may not be challenging or satisfying for all
levels of exercise.
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NOTE: Patented combined suction and discharge
fitting does not require main drains.
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